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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
-if I were the devil and wanted
to turn America into a Com-
munist hell, I think I would do
something Like this:
"I would cultivate among the
people the idea that the indi-
vidual is nothing, the indlierizn.
Mate msa of people everything.
I would also peek to convince
4 Americans that God and Chriat-
ian ethics and an honest desire
to make one's way in the world
are old-fashioned.
n would get elected to office
on the promise of helping ev-
erybody at someone eLi.!'s ex-
pense.
"rums I'd treat the Constitu-
tion as a sort of handbook on
the philosophy of government
to be referred to only if it
Ileried my purpose.
emsold increase the size and
scope'of government in every
way possible, going into every
conceivable business in compe-
tition with established enter-
prises, paying the State's busi-
ness loess out of the treasury.
I would try to keep hidden how
• this could lead at the right time
to the nationalization of indus
try.
"I would thus create a govern-
ment strong enough to give its
citizens everything they want.
Thus I could create a govern-
Mere strong enough to fake
from them everything they
have.
By a combiostion of inflation
and taxes I would rob the very
people I pretended to help un-
til, if they ever should want to
return to freedom, they couldn't
—but would be dependent on
the State.
"Next, I would gradually raise
taxes to 100 percent of income
(we are one-third of the way
now)—so that the State could
have it all. Then I'd give beck
to the people enough to keep
them alive and little enough
to keep them enslaved.
"In the meantime I would take
from those who have and give
bo those who want unit! I kill-
ed the incentive of the present-
ly ambitious man and satisfied
it the meager needs of the rest.
The police State would then
be required to make everybody
work—and the transformation
of American from a Republic
to a nd-rate Communist na-
tion would be complete.
"De you see in this similarities
to what we have been doing for
thirty years?"
by Reverend Kenneth W.
Sollitt, minister of the First Bap-
tist Church, Midland, Michigan.
REALIZATION
I am an American Citizen
I am a free man in a free
entirety.
I am being threatened by God-
less communism.
I must defend myself or submit
• to davery.
I know that commuroist leaders
pian tp slaughter 60,000,000
of us.
I know that they see Athiests,
Godleie and soulless
I know they intend to deprive
me of whatever possessions
I have— even my home
I know they Intend to take my
business from me.
I know they will take away free
speech, free press and right
of assembly.
I know they will destroy all
social organizations.
I know they will destroy all la-
bor unions
I know there will be no unem-
ployment—as all workers will
be slaves.
e•I know they intend to destroy
my church.
I know they will destroy my
school system
I know they will take my chil-
dren and teach them as they
wish.
I know they will break up my
home and family life
I know mothers will be depth
(Continued on Page Sin)
U.S. Slams Shells Into Big
Communist Concentration
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
SAIGON fUiPI) — US. guns
slammed dozens of shells into
the biggest band of Commun-
ists seen in Vietnam's Demili-
tarized Zone DMZ since the
bombing of North Vietnam stop
ped 37 days ago, military spok-
esmen said today.
The announcement came as a
joint session of South Vietnam's
Senate and House of Represen-
tatives overwhelmingly approv-
ed sending a delegation to loin
expanded talks in Paris aimed
at ending the Vietnam War.
Headed by Vice President Ngu-
yen Cao Ky. the delegation
planned to leave today.
^....encan heatieealiers said
allied gunners fired three times
into the DMZ Friday when spot-
ter pilots saw evidence of Corn
munist violations of the zone.
It brought to 38 the number
of what US. spokesmen called
•
Calloway
RTA Meets
On Tuesday
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association met Tues-
day and elected the following
officers for the new year: Pre-
sident, Mrs. George Hart; vice-
president, Otis Lovins. secre-
tary, Mrs. Hall McCuiston; trea-
surer, Dr. R. B Parsons.
Named on the program com-
mittee were Judge Hall Mc-
Cuiston, Mrs. Otis Patton, Mrs.
Ruth Johnston, and Mrs. Goldia
Curd.
Appointed to membership
were Mrs. Miinlilf Miller, be.
Parsons, Miss Eppie
and Mrs_ Celia Crawford.
Mrs. Joseph Rains, Mrs. Ruth
Johnston, and Mrs. Guasie Geur-
in were assigned to the social
committee; Prof. L R. Putnam,
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Miss On-
me Skinner. and Miss Marie
Skinner on the Telephone com-
mittee.
Mrs Miller and Carl Win-
chester were elected to serve on
the Executive Committee with
the duly elected officers.
Mrs. McCuiaton gave a de-
tailed report of receipts, of ex-
penditures and the work that
has been done and being done
toward the restoration of the
historic old court house.
The meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. Hart with Mrs.
Crawford and Mrs. Curd as co-
hostesses.
During the social hour assort-
ed cookies and Hawaiian coffee
was served. Mrs. Hart received
In a colorful mumu gown, and
at the close of the meeting
showed slides and gave an in-
teresting report of her recent
trip to the Hawaiian Islands.
Dates and places were set up
for the meetings in 1969. The
first Tuesday in March the
group will meet in the home of
Prof. A. Carman; first Tuesday
in June at .the restored Old
Court House on Chestnut
Steekst---the •foil meeting will
be at the University during the
FDEA; and the December meet-
ing in the Hall McCuiston
home.
"significant incidents" in the
zone since Nov. 1.
One spotter said one group
of 31 Communists — the big-
gest band since the bombing
halt began — "popped" smoke
grenades and tried to use the
smoke as cover to keep him
from directing allied shells ac-
curately. He said he was unable
to determine how many were
killed.
US. headquarters pinpointed
the Communist location as two
miles northwest of the allied
(Continued on Page Six)
Mrs. Elwood Morris
Funeral Is Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Fl
wood (Effie Pryor) Morris of
Lynnville will be held today
at two p.m. at the Byrn Fun-
eral Home Chapel, Mayfield,
with Rev. John Shepard officiat-
ing.
Active pallbearers will be
Charles Moon, James Logan,
George Casey, Duke Mayfield,
Basil Dowdy, and Mark Moon.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Halford McReynolds, Parvin
Murdock. Kinser Smith, Joseph
Hawkins, and Atwood Shrader.
Burial will be in the Highland"
10* Per Copy
Mrs. Dorothy Louise Davis was injured yesterday when the automobile In which shewas • passenger, collided at Sixth and Sycamore Streets with one driven by Linda Coch-ran. Sh• was treated at Murray Hospital and released.
Staff Photo by Gene MeCutcheon
Murray Students To
Be In Children's
Theatre At MSU
Two Murray students have
been cast in the annual produc-
tion of the Children's Theatre
at Murray State University.
This year's production, "Torn
Sawyer," will be presented Jan-
uary 16-18 in the MSU audit-
orium, William E. Basham of
the MSU drama department
will direct the play.
Bobby Dodd will play the •
part of "Injun Joe" and StevePark Cemetery, Mayfield.
HMrs. Morris, age 86, died oward will portray "Muff
Thursday at the Murray-Callo- 
Potter" in the production.
way County Hospital. Her hus
band died in 1940.
Survivors include one daugh-
Dodd, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dodd of Route 5,
is a junior with majors in Eng-
lish and speech-drama. He ister, Mrs. Glindel (Jane) Reaves; -a member of Sock and Buskintwo sons, Lynwood and Calvin
drama club and Alpha Psi Ome-
ga drama fraternity.
A sophomore drama major
with a minor in speech, Howard
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Howard of 1712 Ryan Ave--
nue. He is a member of Alpha
,Psi Omega.
Tile' part of 'Tom Sawyer"
will be played by Bradford
Smith, a senior from Owens-
boro.
Other members of the cast
are: Diana Hill, sophomore, Pa-
ducah, "Amy Lawrence." Deb-
bie Keesee, freshman, Paducah,
"Aunt Polly;" Nancy Ford,
freshman, Paducah, "Janie Har-
din." Stewie Gillen. sophomort,
Paducah, "Mrs. Harper."
Lucie Ann Cook, sophomore,
Table Grove, Ill., "Ben Rog-
ers;" Elaine Hamby, freshman,
Greenville, -Gracie Miller."
Jess Wheat, junior, Bardstown,
"Huckleberry Finn;" Stephen
Cossairt, senior, Bloomfield,
Mo., "Jim Hollis." Alfred Hor-
k3y, senior, Lorain, Ohio, "The
siSchoolmaster."
Christy Lowery, freshman,
East Alton, fll., "Becky Thatch-
er;" Beth Shouse, freshman,
Elizabethtown, "Susan Harper:"
Rudy McCormick, freshman,
Louisville, "The Sheriff;" John
Gellhous, freshman, Louisville,
"Sid Sawyer."
Bill Kraus, freshman, Louis-
ville, "Alfred Temple:" Mich-
ael Morgan, junior, Louisville,
"The Preacher;" Terry Walk-
er, sophomore, Louisville, ".roe
Harper." and Phil Bruschi, so-
phomore, Trenton, N. J., "Dr.
Robinson."
Faxon Mothers Club
Has Regular Meet
.The Farina Mothers Club met
Wednesday, December 4. at
1 30 p. m. at the Faxon Ele-
mentary School with the presi-
dent, Mrs. Albert Wilson, pre-
ading.
Mrs. Harvey Ellis' fifth grade
room presented the devotional
part of the program
The room attendance prize
for the haying the most moth-
ers present went to Mrs. Cleo
Redden's second grade.
The secretary called the roll
and read the minutes. The club
discussed improvements for the
school.
The teachers were invited to
have refreshments with the
club. Christmas gifts were ex
changed.
Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Rogers
Final rites for Johnnie G.
Rogers were held this morning
at 11 o'clock at the chapel o
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Hoyt Owens
officiating.
Interment was in the Beech
Grove Cemetery with lancie
Morris, Glen Crawford, James
Miller, James Fain, Dan Miller,
and Roger Burt as pallbearers.
Rogers. age 78, died Thurs-
day at his home near Lynn
Grove He is survived by two
daughters, two sons, two sis-
ters, seven grandchildren, and
three great grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
NOW YOU KNOW
Of the 2,343 U. S. officers and
enlisted men killed by Japanese
William Bryant
Local Cadet
Wins Honor
Third Time
Cadet William A. Bryant, sm
of Col. and Mrs. John T. Bry-
ant, was chosen "Cadet of the
Week" at Murray State Univer-
sity for the third time this year.
Cadet Bryant, is a Freshman
at Murray State majoring in
Speech.
Cadet Bryant was selected by
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Fer-
guson, Battalion Commander,
1st Battalion for his outstanding
military apperance and bearing
from approximately eight hun-
dred cadets.
The award, according to Col-
onel Eff W. Birdsong, Jr., Pro-
fessor of Military Science, is one
of the highest honors which
can be achieved by a cadet in
the ROTC program.
Cadet Bryant was awarded a
bronze star to his "Cadet of the
Week" ribbon which remains
in his personal possession.
WOW Family Night
WillBe Held Next
Tuesday At 6:30
The annual December family
night of Woodrnen groups
Camp 592. Court 7z8 and—Sor-
ority 827 will be held on Tues-
day night December 10 at 6:30
p. m. in the WOW hall at
Third and Maple streets.
Meat drinks etc. will be fur.planes at Pearl Harbor more nished and each lady is request-than 1.100 were in the battle- ad to bring two dishes (Potatoship Arizona.
HELPING SANTA — Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity al Murray
collected toys from MSU faculty members December 4 as part of Its a 
Christmas toy drive. Receiving toys from Tom Sposirner, Murray State faculty member, are
Sig Ep's Ron Ness, senior, Galion, Ohio; Wayne G•ge, senior, Paducah; and Jae Basile, senior,
Jamestown. N. Y. A door-to-door canvas will be conducted by the fraternity in the town of
Murray December 7. All toys donated will be given to the Ovhvood Children's Mental Clinic
In Dawson Springs,
State University
I doer-to-door
Vol. LXXX1X No, 290
Car Owners Warned
Two Injured Friday In Two
Car Accident In The City
Two persons were Injured fir
accidents yesterday in the city
limits of Murray, according to
the reports filed by the in-
vestigating officers of the Mur
ray Police Department.
Injured were Dorothy Louise
Davis, 629 Murray Court, and
Marjorie Wells Barnett, Lynn
Grove Road, both in different
accidents.
The first accident in which
Mrs. Davis was injured was at
five p. m. at the intersection
of South 6th and Sycamore
Streets.
Cars involved were a 1960
Rambler four door sedan driv-
en by Odell Frances Key, 410
South 6th Street, and a 1969
Chevrolet driven by Linda Co-
chran, Fairlane Drive. Mrs. Da-
On Vehicle Check 
Young Man
FRANKFORT — During the
month of December, owners of Shoots Twoautomobiles with license plates
ending in the numeral two are
required to have their vehicles
inspected. In Paducah
Motor Vehicle Inspection re-
cords show that 1.2 million ve-
hicles have been inspected to
date this year.
Commissioner W. 0. Newman,
Department of Public Safety,
said, "With just a few week
left in the year, we are assum-
ing that a large majority of
cars have been inspected."
Enforcement action is being
felt by those automobile own-
ers who have failed to have
their cars inspected.
Figures released by the Ken-
tucky State Police show that
during a three month period of
August, September and Octo-
ber, there were over 4,500 cita-
tions issued for the violation
f not having a valid inspect-
ion sticker displayed on their
vehicle.
Anyone operating a motor ve-
hicle without a valid inspection
sticker is in violation and sub-
ject to arrest and court action.
WEATHER REPORT
United I're•• International
KENTUCKY — Mostly cloudy
and cold today and tonight.
High today 30s to low 40s. Low
tonight mid teens to low 20s.
Partly cloudy west to mostly
cloudy east and colder.
ONE CITED
One person was cited this
morning for running a red light
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment. s•-•'
Funeral For
Soldier Is
salad, slaw. baked beans, cake undaor pi ).y
Retired Executive Vice-pres-
ident Max B. Hurt will install ,
the 1969 officers. All members
and their families are invited
to be present.
Nurses Christmas
Party Is Wednesday
-
The Licensed Practical Nurs
es will have their Christmas
party in the Red Room of the
Holiday Inn, Murray, on Wed-
nesday, December 11. at seven
p.m.
One dollar gifts will be ex-
changed. Reservations should
be made by Sunday. December
8. by calling 753-5310.
-
Lions Club Plans
Christmas Party
The Murray Lions Club will
have its Christmas party at the
Paris Landing oHtel on Tues.
day, December 10, at seven p.m.
Members are asked to bring
their gifts for the Western State
Hospital.
Members ahd their guests are
urged to attend.
The funeral for PFC Jarryss
E. Glisson who was killed in
N'ietnam will be held Sunday it
two p.m. at the South Marshall
High School gym.
Bro. John Hicks and Bro. J.
W Penny will officiate and
burial will be in the Marshall
County Memory Gardens with
the arrangements by the Fil-
beck and Cann Funeral Home,
Benton.
Glisson. age 20. of Benton
Route One near Hardin, was
killed while on combat operat
inn with the 9th Infantry Div-
ision in South Vietnam. He had
been in the U. S. Army for six
months and left the United
States October 5 for South
Vietnam.
The soldier was a member of
the Hardin-Dexter United Me-
thodist Church and graduated
from South Marshall High
School in the class of 1966.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Lavern Edwards Glisson; his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Max Glis•
son, one brother, Jackie Lewis
Glisson, grandparents, Mrs. Sa.
die Glisson and Mr and Mrs
011ie Portjs, all of Benton
Route One.
PADUCAH, Ky. 4319 — State
police have launched a state
wide search for a young man
who shot two persons, pistol-
whipped another and robbed a
liquor store here of some $2,000
early today.
The McCracken County sher-
iff's office said a man, describ-
ed in his early 20s, entered a
liquor store just after midnight
and forced the manager to lie
down on the floor.
The manager said the bandit
beat him with a pistol and
seized about $2,000 in cash. As
he tried to leave, he was in-
terrupted by two customers.
He ordered the two custom-
ers to lie on the floor and shot
both in the head. They were
reported today in satisfactory
Icondition at a hospital here.
Vandalism Reported
To Car Last Night
Earl Herndon of Murray
Route Four said vandalism oc-
curred on his car parked on
the Tappan Company parking
lot yesterday between 3:30 and
730 p.m.
Herndon reported to the Mur-
ray Police Department at 8:05
p.m. that the windshield of the
car was broken and both doors
on the right side had been
scratched.
Lights On
Hester Hall
Turned On
Murray's Christmas spirit can
he seen for several miles since
the turning on of the beautiful
display of Christmas lights on
the top of the women's dormi-
tory, Hester Hall at Murray
State University.
The lights can be seen for
about five miles out the high-
ways in Calloway County. An
especially good view can be
seen just after passing Stella
311 the way into Murray on
Mayfield highway The view is
also good on U.S. Highway 641
North.
This dormitory, as well as
Elizabeth Hall, two of the high-
est dormitories at Murray State.
is visible many miles out from
Murray.
The display of lights forms a
Christmas tree with a large
star in the top. Lights are also
around the dormitory' ledge.
PFC JAMES GLI%0N
41.1.111111111.111111.11111111011 1W
via was a passerysec in one of
the cars and had head injur-
ies. She was treated at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital, but was not admitted, ac-
cording to hospital authorities.
Police said the Cochran car
was going east on Sycamore
Street, made a' left turn onto
6th Street, colliding with the
Key car going west on Sycamore
Street.
Damage to the Key car was
on the right side and to the
Cochran car on the front end.
Mrs. Barnett received a torn
ligament in her right foot ill
the accident at 5:25 p. m. Fri.
day at the intersection of Wal-
nut and North 4th Streets. She
was treated by Dr. Charles D
Scarborough.
The police said Charlotte All-
britten, 517 Shady Lane, driv-
ing a 1968 Chevrolet Impala,
going north on 4th Street, col-
lided with the 1964 Chevrolet
four door hardtop driven by
(Continued on Paws Six)
Two Named
Winners Of
4-H Award
Jeannie Jarrett, a member of
the Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club was selected the county
girl winner in the 4-H award
and Excellence program which
is sponsored by a state news-
paper. David Smith was select-
ed the boy member. David is
a member of the Smiling Six
4-H Club at New Concord.
Thew were selected on 4-11
participation, moral develop-
ment and social development.
Jeannie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Jarrett, New
Concord and is a meintter of
the Junior class at Calloway
County High School. David is
the son of Mrs. Evelyn Smith,
New Concord and a member of
the 7th grade class at New
Concord School.
Both will receive plaques at
a later date.
Kim Puckett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Puckett, Route 2,
Hazel was the second place
boy winner. Kim is a member
of the 8th grade class at New
Concord and a member of the
Eager Beavers 4-H Club.
Carolyn Scott, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Scott, Mur-
ray, was the 2nd place girl
winner. Carolyn is a member
of the 6th grade class at Mur-
ray University School and a
member of the Murray Univer-
sity 4-H Club.
Others participating includ-
ed: James Richard Jarrett, Max
Mandell, Bailey, Jimmy Ray Jar-
rett, Robert Brelsford, Janey
Kelso, Jayne Scott, Karen Alex-
ander, Judy Kelso, Carol Ann
Bailey, Lisa Gail Smith, Paula
Gail Elkins and Janet New-
berry.
1969 Licenses
Go On Sale
December 16
Douglass Shoemaker. Callo-
way County Court Clerk, has
announced that the 1969 lic-
enses for cars and trucks in two
categories, farm and 6000
pounds, will go on sale Monday,
December 16
Shoemaker said between 12.-
000 and 13,000 licenses will be
sold in Callaway County for
1969.
Each person must bring his
or her license receipt to the of-
fice when purchasing their new
license, Shoemaker said This
facilitates the handling of the
license purchase.
For 1969 the licenses will
have white figures and letters
on a blue background.
s The 1968 car licenses expire
December 31 of this year, but
the grace period for purchase
is extended until March 1, 1969.
Shoemaker said the court
clerk's office in the court house
is open from eight a. m. to five
p. m. six days a week.
Personnel of the office is
Shoemaker, Dewey Ragsdale,
Miss Connie Evans, Miss Cyn•
thia Puckett, Mrs. Judith Mn.
I.,., •• •
•
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The Chicago Report
Although it a apparently necessary to appoint
commissions to make investigations of various
major crimes and other incidents, we wonder if
anything is really accomplished by them.
A fact-finding team has given its report on
police action relating to disturbances which
occurred in Chicago during the Democratic
National Convention lag August, and in its
summary report has given the general impression
that it was all the fault of the Chicago police, and
not the demonstrators. Mayor Daley says one must
read the entire report, which runs into several
hundred pages, to get the true picture.
Following the assassination of President John
F. Kennedy, the Warren Commiesion came up with
a voluminous report, which said little if anything
specific and over which much controversy has
resulted.
While such long-winded commission reports
may be necessary for posterity and for future
historians to mull over, we fail to see their practical
value.
Daniel Walker, Chicago attorney, head of the
study team and president of the Chicago Crime
Commission, made no recommendations in the
report, but afterwards called for "prompt and
severe" disciplinary action. He said further that
dismissal of "a handful of policemen will not be
enough."
We don't know what Mr. Walker has in mind,
possibly dismissal of the entire Chicago police
force. Furthermore, we are not exactly sure whir
segment of our society it is they think should be
avenged for the Chicago disturbances.
While we acknowledge that incidents occurred
during two days and nights of rioting that couki
not be considered proper police conduct, such as
their alleged assaults on newsmen and innocent
bystanders, we think it should be remembered that
the Chicago policemen had their orders from
highest city authority to maintain order during the
convention. Thousands of odd-ball characters from
all over the nation had assembled in Chicago for
the express purpose of rang & disturbance. There
was much confusion, excitement and fear that
things might get out of hand.
While the Chicago police force did use night sticks
and tear gas to disperse unruly crowds, not a shot
was fired and we did not read of any seriouz,.
injuries inflicted by police and National
Guardsmen.
There is one thing we will never luiow, and
that is what might have happened in Chicago had
not the police put a speedy end to the
disturbances. Had the mob been allowed to go
unchecked, we could have had a real national
tragedy on our hands
Bible Thought for Today
Behold, thou are made whole: sin no more, lest a
worse thing come unto thee. —John 5:14.
God's mercy toward us in a time of dire need is no
license for careless living, nor a quarantine against sub-
sequent disaster
Ten Years Ago Today
LIMOS& • Timms WWI
Mrs. Annie Booth. age 62, passed away this morning
at 8 30 at her home in Stella.
W. J. Pitman, assistant professor of biology at Mary
Washington College of the University of Virginia, has
been awarded a fifteen months National Science Foun-
dation Faculty Fellowship.
Roy L. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon P Smith Of
Route 4, Murray, graduated from recruit training No-
vember 29 at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Maxey of Nashville, Tenn., are
the parents of a son, Daniel Thomas, born November 24.
Mr. and Mrs Jeddie Cathey of Murray are grandparents.
20 Years Ago Today
IJLDGES • TIKES TUE
Funeral services for Mrs Selna Paschall, age 85,
will be held at the Sinking Springs Baptist Church to-
morrow.
"A Kentucky boy who has made good as an educator
In the state's public schools is Valley High School's
newest principal, 0 M Lassiter, veteran of 22 years of
teaching and school administration", according to a
story reprinted today from a newspaper in Eastern Ken-
tucky
Miss Mildred Hatcher, formerly of Murray, has ac-
cepted a position as assistant professor of English at
Austin Peay State College, Clarksville. Tenn.
Mrs. E W. Riley and her father, C. E. Penny, are
visiting their brother and son, Leon Penny of East St.
Louis. III.
' ••-••• •
March of Dimes Physician
Advocates Prenatal Care
Long Before Pregnancy
Dr. Virginia Apgar "makes rounds" with a fellow physician on thepediatric ward of hospital where a number of children are undertreatment for birth defects.
11,11IRGINIA AMR, M.D.
Vice President for Medical
Affairs
The National Foundation-
March of Dimes
Prenatal care should start
early in life — long before
pregnancy. Although this ad-
vice might sound startling at
first, there are sound scien-
tific reasons for it.
Too often the story of pre-
natal care has been "too little
and too late." More than one
pregnant woman has gone to
the doctor's office only to have
the nurse ask her, "Is the baby
kicking yet? No? Well, come
back in three or four months."
I believe that girls should
begin preparing for maternity
an early as eight to fifteen velars
of age. We have grown used to
thinking of prenatal care as
protecting the mother's health,
and certainly the mortality of
mothers has been reduced, but
now it is the baby's turn. We
know that the fetus needs pro-
tection, too. The future mother
can take a giant step in that
direction during her own child-
hood by forming and following
good health habits.
There are also medical steps'
that can he taken to protect
the fetus — even before con-
ception. I think that within the
next ten years it could become
a matter of routine for a young
woman to undergo a series of
tests which may predict the
aiture health of her children
as soon as she begins to think
seriously of marriage
The blood test for venereal
disease that is now required
before marriage could be used
to make tests for other factors
ALMANAC,
by United Press Interriatlenal
Today is Saturday. Dec. 7, the
342nd day of 1968 with 24 to
follow. This is Pearl Harbor
Day.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1808. James Madison won
the United States Presidential
election„, defeating Charles Pick-
ney. .
In 1931, President Herbert
Hoover refused to see a group
of so-called "hunger-marchers"
at the White House.
In 1941, Japan launched a
sneak attack against American
bases in the Pacific, bombing
Pearl Harbor, the Philippines,
Wake and Guam Islands and
the British poesesaions on Sits-
apore and Hong Kong. drawing
the 'United States into World
War II.
In 1965. the historic three-
year Ecumenical Council of the
Roman Catholic Church closed
after agreeing upon modifica-
tion of certain rules of the
church.
A thought for the day —
President Franklin D Roosevelt
said. "Never before have we
hod so little time in which to
do so much."
in each partner that might
cause birth defects. Rh incom-
patability is one good exam-
ple A vaccine is now available
to prevent Rh disease in the
newborn.
Chromosome examinations
could be made in advance to
find out if there are any irreg-
ularities in the genes of either
partner that might damage
their offspring.
Enzyme teats could check
on possible metabolic disor-
ders that could affect the
baby's body chemistry. Many
of these errors can now be
-treated successfully.
Tissue cultures can tell the
carriers of cystic fibrosis, an
inherited disease that often
kills the infected child early
in life. We now have treatment
methods that are of great help
to victims of this disease.
Genetic counseling based on
medical tests and analysis of
the "medical family tree" of
each partner might also pre-
vent heartbreak later by indi-
cating the chanc-es a couple
face of giving birth to a child
with serious defects The cou-
ple can be told the risks and
then make up their own minds
Uteit what course to take.
r re the risks are high,
'Adoption of children is an ex-
cellent solution.
Nearly all the 103 birth de-
fects centers financed by the
March of Dimes offer genetic
counseling or can provide in-
formation about where such
counseling is available.
All of these precautions can
be taken by a woman before
she even thinks she is preg-
nant. When the time comes
that she has reason to believe
she might be pregnant, her
first move should be to see a
doctor as soon as possible, She
should keep all her appoint-
ments with him and follow his
orders right down the line.
Among other things, he will,
tell her to watch her diet,t
avoid contact with people
known to have infectious dis-
ease. and not to take any
medicine or drugs unless they
are prescribed. Unnecessary
X-ra,ys will also be avoided
As the pregnancy progresses,
there are many things the
physician can do to protect
the health of the mother and
baby. For example, if the
woman has such diseases as,
diabetes or syphilis, there is
treatment available.
Before too many years have
passed it should actually be
possible to operate on the
baby within the womb, if nec-
essary This has already been
done successfully in animals.
Even today blood transfu-
sions can be given to babies in
the womb and Certain tests
performed on their body cells
when theréa reason to do(
so. •
Ideally the best prenatal
care a baby can have is to
choose parents who are in per-
fect health. Since that is im-
possible. 'he next best thing is
for every young girl to do
everything she can early in
life to prepare herself for the
day she will become a mother
Don't be a victim of "too little
and too late" because it's usu-r
ally the baby who pays the
• penalty.
30 Years AgoThisWeek
LEDGER • TIMIS ma
Deaths reported this week are David Sutherland,
age 43, A. S Brooks, age 81, Bobby Gene Dick, and 0. M.
(Bud) Chester, age 83. •
The tobacco growers of the county whose tobacco
was struck by wildfire this last summer will be able to
get $2 75 per hundred for it less 25 cents per hundred
for handling and shipping, according to a report issued
by Jack Farmer, Bunnie Farrts, and A. G. Outland of
the loose leaf floors.
The Marriage of Miss Virginia Morris and Vernon
Dick was solemnized on December 3
Oneida Ahart, Oliver Hood, Martha Robertson, Louise
Putnam, Erntna Sue Gibson, James Boyd, Wells Lovett,
Dortha Kelley, Rhoda Sue Mahan, Mary A Callis, and
Tassanllla Hopson were members of the cast of the
play, "Aunt Cindy Cleans Up" presented by the junior
Class of Murray Training School.
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TOO DEMONSTRATIVE These two demonstrators at San
Francisco State College apparently got too demonstrative
CLAIMS AUTO OWNERS TAKEN FOR A RIDE Dr William N.
Leonard. Hofstra economics professor, tells the Senate Anti-
trust and Monopoly Committee in Washington that sales
pressure on dealers in the auto industry is creating cheating
on parts, financing and used car sales.
GRAND CHAMPION at the International Livestock Expo in
(wear) is this 224-poiind barrow Breeder is Jack Koch-
baugh left' and Jack Croy I right I is part owner They
Are from Rochester ind
1.1111111111111111111111111Lior
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Specials, Two Documentaries,
Bishop, Football, On Screen
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK UPI - A few spec-
ials dot the television network
schedules for the week,
NBC has a new rendition of
the famous "Pinocchio" tale a
musical variety hour featuring
The Supremes and a documen-
tary on ships.
ABC offers a documentary re-
creating the Battle of Gettysburg,
an intertainment special with Jo-
ey Bishop and five postseason
college football games.
Highlights Dec. 8-14:
SUNDAY
The CBS "Face the Nation"
interview is devoted to Tom Hay-
den, co-founder of Students for a
Democratic Society.
"College Football - 1968" on
ABC is a final wrapup of out-
standing games and players of
the season.
The CBS National Football Le-
ague regional schedule: Detroit.
Atlanta, New Orleans - Phlladel
phia, Cleveland - Washington; St.
Louis - New York; Pittsburgh -
Dallas. The nationally televis
doubleheader game is between
Minnesota and San Francisco.
American Football League sch-
edule on NBC; Cincinnati - New
York; Kansas City - San Diego.
The Boston - Miami and Denver -
Oakland games will be seen in
some regional areas.
"Pinocchio" is a new musical
version of the children's classic
about a woodcarver and his long
nosed creation that tries to be a
real-life boy. NBC airs it, pre-
empting "The New Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn" and the
Walt Disney Hour, Burl Ives,
Peter Noone and Anita Gillette
have the leading roles.
CBS preempts "Gentle Ben"
to repeat "A Charlie Brown Ch-
ristmas," the animated cartooc
with the "Peanuts" comic strig
characters that has been showr
thrice previously.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mov-
ie" screens "Ride Beyond Ven-
geance," starring Chuck Con-
nors.
MONDAY
"TBC" meaning taking care o
business is a special on NBC,
preempting "Rowan and Martin's
Laugh-in." Diana 'Ross and The
Supremes and the Live man Temp-
tations recording group carry the
musical hour.
ABC's "Peyton Place" events
Carolyn is cool toward Marsha,
Rita gets angry at Norman, Dr.
'Miles tells Alma about his fears
concerning Lew and Carolyn gets
a shock when she visits her fat-
her.
"The Road to Gettysburg" is
a one-hour special on ABC pre-
empting "The Outcasts." The
recreation of this Civil War bat-
tle through use of various auth-
entic materials is one of the net-
work's ''Saga of Western Man"
series.
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" screens "Kid Galahad,"
starring Elvis Presley.
TUESDAY
Comedienne Totie Fields, Di-
onne Warwick and the Osmond
Brothers are on Jerry Lewis's
NBC hour.
ABC preempts "It Takes a
Thief" for a special called "A
Guide to the Swinging Bachelor."
Joey Bishop, Dean Jones, Shelley
Berman, Larry Storch and Noel
Harrison engage in the songs,
sketches and dances which tell
of the delights and perils of
bachelorhood.
Red Skelton's guests on his
CBS show are Ozzie and Harriet
Nelson.
"NBC Tuesday Night at the
Movies" has one of the "world
premiere" films made especia-
lly for initial video exposure.
This one is "The Sound of An-
ger" with Burl Ives, James Fa-
rentino, Guy Stockwell and Dor-
othy Prnvine. Two teele-age lov-
ers are accused of killing the
girl's wealthy father, and two
lawyer brothers agree to WNW
them.
"That's Life" on ABC has
Phil Silvers, Paul Ford, Jackie
Vernon and Vikki Carr playing
roles in "Bobby's Pink Slip."
Husband Bobby is fired by his
boss and replaced by a com-
puter.
WEDNESDAY
"Peyton Place" on ABC of-
fers: Marsha and Fred have bit-
ter words over Carolyn, Rodney
makes an important request to
Drs. Rossi and Miles, Norman
is hostile toward Betty and Bet-
ty argues with Steven about Pey-
ton House.
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" re-
peats "And All That Brass,"
special first aired on September
5, 1967, with Herb Alpert and
his Tijuana Brass, Louis Arm-
strong, Jackie Vernon and Rob-
in Wilson,
"The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "Crack in the
World," starring Dana Andrews.
NBC has a "Project 20" spe-
cial, "Down to the Sea in Ships."
preempting "The Outsider." Bu-
rgess Meredith is the storytel-
ler of man's adventures with
ships and the seas over the
centuries.
THURSDAY
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Lisa," starring
Steven Boyd and Dolores Hart.
"Journey to the Unknown" on
ABC offers "The Beckoning Fair
One." An artist and his work are
affected when he moves into an
old London house once the scene
of a tragic love triangle.
Dean Martin's guests on NBC
will be Susan Barrett, George
Burns, Phil Harris and Barbara
Heller.
FRIDAY
ABC's "Operation Entertain-
ment" comes from Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo., with Jimmy Dean as
performing host. Others partic-
ipating are Michele Lee, The
Checkmates LTD, Myron Cohen,
Bobbie Gentry and Ellis and Sh-
aw.
"The Name of the Game" on
NBC offers "The Black Answ-
ers", with Tony Franciosa as
the leading player. He tries to
prove the innocence of a Negro
militant accused of murder.
"The CBS Friday Night Mo-
vies" screens "Advance to the
Rear," starring Glenn Ford and
Stella Stevens.
SATURDAY
ABC telecasts regionally five
post-season college football gam-
es: Liberty Bowl, Memphis, Te-
nn., Mississippi and Virginia Te-
ch; Boardwalk Bowl, Atlantic Ci-
ty, teams not presently available;
Grantland Rice Bowl, Murfrees-
boro, Tenn, Akron University and
Louisiana Tech; Pecan Bowl, Ar-
lington, Texas, teams not avail-
able; Camelia Bowl, Sacramento,
Calif., Humboldt State and Fres-
no State.
NBC telecasts the Kansas City-
Denver American Football Lea-
gue game.
Live via satellite, "ABC's Wi-
de World of Sports" will telecast.
from San Remo, Italy, the title
fight between Nino Benvenuti,
world's middleweight champion,
and American Don Fullmer.
There will be the usual Jackie
Gleason hour on CBS.
"NBC Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Glory
Guys" starring Tom Tryon.
-1p.----
Squeezed In
GEORGETOWN, Guyana
(UPI — Ninety per cent Of
Guyana's population of 680,000
lives along a narrow coastal
strip of land reclaimed from
the sea and which has an aver-
age width of 10 miles
Elms Roof
MANILA (UPI) — Fireman
Leon Bustamente of suburban
Quezon City complained to po-
lice that a man with whom he
had quarreled set fire to his
fire truck, causing 1.500 pesos
($3751 damage
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
6 A. M. to 10 P. M. 7 day a Week
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Neecrs-
WE WILL BE CLOSED . .
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
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The Squirrels wore bagged by bar tether Congo McDougal.
Linotype operator it the Lodger 0114/ Times.
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LOSE PEOPLE TO FIND HUNTING
by
John Madson
There's a lot of competition for good hunting, and there's going
to be more. One of our biggest hunting problems today isn't the
absence of game, but the presence of people, and a good way to find
hunting is by getting away from people. There are several ways to
do Sus:
1. Hunt in places that are inaccessible to other hunters.
Ow way to find elbow room is to head for the Antarctic and have
yourself a patuin shoot. If you can't work that out, just try some
game cover that's over the hill and a twenty-minute walk from the
road. It doesn't take much distance or many contour lines to dis-
courage most hunters.
In aorthern Michigan we have seen many deer hunters' footprints
loop back into the smocks for a few hundred yards and then return to
the road. Few tracks ever got far from road or trail. It's the same
with pheasants and ruffled grouse — both of which are heavily road-
hunted. Get away from the roads and you'll get away from most
hunters.
On a country plat map we once noticed a freak stretch of river
that ran nearly four miles through farm country without crossing a
road. This was a guarantee of light hunting pressure. Sure enough,
we found that a small flock ofCanada geese had been using the mid-
die part of this unhnnted river for several weeks.
Try to wear out your hunting pants. Bust brush; get back into
rotagh pockets of game cover on broken land, especially late in the
season. ft there's a tough place to hunt, hunt it.
2. Hunt game that most other hunters ignore.
How many men hunt sora rail, atcksaipe, and woodcock early in
the all? HOw many New Englanders hunt gray squirrels? Bobwhite
quail are almost animated in many northern parts of their range.
Have you ever floated small streams for wood ducks? Or listened
to a good hound run raccoons at night?
3. Hunt popaisz game when and where most other hunters don't.
We have had excellent late-season pheasant hunting in the exact
centers of land sections, As the bird season wears on, many hunt-
ers wear out — and begin roadhunting. The center of a section is
far from the road, usually out of sight, and farmers aren't inclined
to be as fussy about clean-farming there. If there's cover in the
remote center of a section, there'll usually be a few blids. Some-
times Many.
Cornfieldbig mallards and geese is an art that takes a lot of
doing, but It can be done. Not many hunters really work at hunting
waterfowl in cornfields. But that's where many waterfowl are, and
a few specialists know how to connect with
game where it is, when it is.
Don't ignore the last few days of the season. We're thinking
mainly of the northern midwest at the tail end of the pheacant
season — usually snowy and cold, with birds bunced up in heavy
cover and most hunters bunced up around television.
Sometimes a "poor" hunting season is good hunting. We once
hunted a week in Wisconsin during the "low" of the partridge
cycle. During that week we saw only one other party of hunters.
Yet, we had fair to good shooting. As it turned out, hunters were
much scarcer than birds.
Hunting is a lot like women. If it's fancy, fast and easy, chances
are that someone else has gotten there ahead of you. A philosopher
once said: "Let us leavepretty women to men without imagination."
Same thing with pretty hunting. The hunter with imagination will have
less competition, and probably more action.
KEEP IT CLEAN
A Winchester-Western rep was recently threatened with mayhem
after a game manager field-tested the new HD Magnum shotshell.
This revolutionary new shell features a shot charge packed in
powdered polyethylene. The cushion of white plastic "sawdust"
prevaats deforming of shot pellets and gives amazingly uniform
patterns.
Sonia HD Magnum loads were shipped to state game departments
for field testing, and one game manager wrote tack: "I cut open
one of the shells and it appears to be packed with laundry deterge-
nt. What's the deal?"
The unofficial reply from W-W was: "Well, von want clean kills,
don't you?" - 5
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CHRISTMAS NOKS FOR THE OUTDOOR BOY
No outdoorsman is too young to begin building his own outdoor
library, and Christmas is a good time to begin. There are many
tine outdoor books, but the best are the ones written by genuine
outdoorsmen. Three of our current favorites (and three of our
favorite authors) are:
KING GATOR, by George Laycock. W. W. Norton, New York. $3.95
A fiction story of a great alligator in a Florida refuge, his life
and times, and the men who poach alligators and the wardens who
protect 'gators. A Florida boy is trained in swamp lore by his
poacher uncle, but refuses to become a poacher. Written by a
top outdoor writer who has spent much time in Florida's wilder-
ness with the 'gators, poachers and wardens that figure in this
book.
SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE TO GAME ANIMALS, by Leonard Lee Rue
III. Harper and Row, Inc., New York. $6.50.1n our opinion this is
the best of the current "animal guides." It details the life histor-
ies and status of all our game animals in 650 pages, and is illus-
trated by the author's famous wildlife photos. Rue knows whereof
he speaks, and he speaks with interest and color.
MINN OF THE MISSISSIPPI, by Holling Clancy Holling. Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, $4.95. This is a book about a river and
a turtle. Minn is a snapping turtle hatched in the Itasca country
of Minnesota. The little snapper finds her way into the Mississ-
ippi, and this is the story of her journey dovniriver to the Gulf,
Brilliantly illustrated with paintings and drawings of river boats,
river people, wildlife and history. The best boy's "river book"
since Tom Sawyer.
Good Hunting — Alvis Jones, right, along with his son Eddie and two boys of Will Mac
Jones, Randy and Greg, mad* • nice haul of Rabbits last week iust west of Hazel. This crew,
along with Beagles Outran, Jack, Blackie and Bush took six rabbits for the day's hunt. "We
had a ball" says Alvis. This opinion was evidently shared by the boys too. From left to
right above are Randy, Greg, Eddie and Alvis. Most hunters report seeing a good number of
rabbits.
Be a good sport, JOIN the
CALLOWAY COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
:MURRAY HOME I AUTO
• •
"FISHERMAN'S HEADQVARTERP," •
•
ro Sporting Goods a
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-2571
•
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HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.
"PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE Is OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS"
Call Any Time
753-1933
rffzer
Year Prescription Carefully & Accurately Ftlled
Located W Itallrnewl Avenue
• * •
WARD • ELKINS i
•
Our New Gun Departnilent
I. Now Open! 
• 
•
 •
We Have All Mekee  of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING! ••
Wholesale Prices
For 12, 16, and 20 Gauge
SHOTGUN SHELLS
MARTIN 0111 COMPANY
*It 
2nd 8,1 Main Streets
0
TAYLOR
MOTORS
4th & POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
PRONE 753-1372
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
-
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentuczy
• • • • • • • ****** • • * ***** • ***************
;
• * Phone 753-5862 *
br• MINOR REPAIRS
USED CARS
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE 
•
• 6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
• VERBLE TAYLOR • C. IL CAM gla. •
•
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway 68
-a
1
—
•
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Mrs. Jimmy Bell
Hostess For Meet
Of Goshen WSCS
Members of the Women's So-
reeky of Christian Service at
the Goshen United Malhedist
Chureh met Tuesday evening.
Deceenner 3, at seven ceciock in
the evening at the home of
Mrs Jimmy Bell, 835 Sunny
Lane
Mrs Hauer Wrtght, program
aneurnate presented the pro-
gram on -Chnstmes Around The
World" alter winch the group
gang "Salmi Night"
An amptriog devotion was
given by Mrs John B Watson.
She said Christmas is a time
of znytmg and taking away, to
never forget the greatest gift
Christ, and never forget and
Mite Christ out of Chrotmas.
Miss Aerosols Wnght gave a
UM on "Christmas in Germany
sod Lades" "Chnstmas in Hong
Kong, Vietnam. and Nether
lands" was given by Mrs. J. M.
Vanable. "Christmas As Seen
By A Jewiiti Mother" was by
Lentils Hale. and "Whet
,* Christ Had Been Born To-
day',' by KR. Mildred Adams.
Mrs. Dealt Wheattey sent^What Child Is This" and Mrs
Darrell Wilson called the meet-
ing to order
Plans were made to remem-
ber the shut-ins Gifts were ex-
changed and refreshments were
served by the hostess. Mrs. Bell.
• • •
Bridal Shower Is
Held In Honor Of
Miss Paula Cook
Miss Paula Cook, December
21st bride-elect of Jerry Don
Duncan. was honored recently
with a lovely bridal shower at
the fellowship hail of the Mar-
tin's Chapel Methodist Church
The gracious hostesses for
the event were Mrs. Andy Rog-
ers, cousin of the groom-elect,
Mrs- Ceettrell Jones and lirs,
T G Shelton. Jr.. both mater-
raid aunts of the groom-elect.
Games were enjoyed by the
group after which the honoree
opened her many gifts. The
hostesses' gift to Miss Cook
was a coffee percolator.
Refreshments were served
from the table overlaid with a
white linen cloth and centered
with • lovely floral arrange-
ment. AN the table appoint-
ments were in silver.
From her trousseau. Mies
Cook chose to wear a blue knit
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
SOCIAL GALENA'
Seseley, December $
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have its
Christmas buffet at the Student
Union ballroom from 3:30 to
7:30 p.m Mrs James Claypool
aNd Mrs. Bailey Gore are soc-
ial on-chairman and Mrs. Harold
Fvernneyer is decorations
chairman
• • •
The annual open house of the
Murray Art Guild, 4th and
Main Streets, will begin today
from one to five p.m Open
house will be from 11 am. to
four pm. December 9-15.
• • •
Open house will be held at
Woods Hall, Olive Boulevard
and North 14th Street, from
three to five pm.
• • •
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club will have as month-
ly fellowship breakfast at the
South Side Restaurant at nine
a.m.
• • •
Monday, December 9
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mrs Koska Jones at 11
a.m. One dollar gifts will be
exchanged.
• • •
The American Legion a n d
. Auxiliary will have its annual
Christmas dinner party at the
Legion Hall at seven p.m. Com-
mander Folsom urges all moa-
t bere and thter families tdit-
tent
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will have its Christmas potluck
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
J C. Kemp at ten am.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Hina at seven p.m.dress trimmed in white lace. • • •
At her shoulder. a gift corsage The Bethany Sunday Schoolof white carnations was pinn- Class of the First 
Baptist
ed. 
Church will have its ChristmasATIL Bob Cook mother of potluck dinner at the home ofthe bhdt-elect, wore a tw° the teacher, Mrs. V W. Parker,piece grey knit dress trimmed at aia pm
Ir yellow and had a gift cor-
sage of white carnations.
The groom-elect's mother,
Mrs. Alfred Duncan, was attir-
ed in a grey knit suit with a
white carnation corsage.
Also attending were Mrs. De-
wey Smothers:non, maternal
grandmother of the bride-elect,
Mrs Lois Hale and Mrs. Free-
man Duncan. grandmothers of
the groom-elect
• • •
Mrs. Opal Hicks
Honored Sunday
By B&PW Club
Mrs. Opal Hicks, a member of
the Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club, WU
the honored guest at an open
house held at the home of Miss
Doris Rowland on Sunday, De-
zember 1, from two to four
&clock in the afternoon.
The occasion was to honor
Mrs Hicks who is leaving soon
to serve in the mission program
:n India under the sponsorship
of the Church of Christ.
Mrs Hicks will serve four-
teen months in India. She has
been employed in the payroll
department of Murray State
University for the past three
years.
The honoree was presented
with a corsage of white carnat-
ions by the club members who
also gave her a charm for her
bracelet as a going way gift.
The beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a white
cloth and held a Christmas ar-
rangement flanked by candles
in silver holders. The coffee
service was at one end and at
the other end was the puneh
bowl circled in greenery.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, Mrs. Ma-
delle Talent, Mrs. Margaret
Mae Waldrop, and Miss Row-
land, officers of the BerPW
Club. were hostesses
Guests included members of
the Murray B&PW Club and
Miss Carrie Curd and Mrs. Ruth
Blackwood.
• • •
The Federal Reserve System
was established Dec 23, 1913
• • •
The average orbital velocity
around the sun is la 3 miles
per second
• • •
The child's prayer beginning
Now I lay me down to
sleep . " has been recorded as
early as 1160 AD
• • •
The eagle became a favorite
decorative motif on American
furniture as a patriotic expres-
sion after the Revolutionary
War
Louis, Ill
• •
Group al of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. W. Z. Carter at 7.30 pm.
Mrs. Coleman MeReel will have
the program and Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Jr., the worship.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its Christmas party at 6:30 pm.
at the club house. Guests will
be Santa Claus and Sigma mem-
bers' children. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Bobby N. Craw-
ford, Bill Warren, Harry Fur-
chits, A. B Crass, Bobby Toots.
William Smith, and Don Over.
Dry.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house at 7:30 pen. The Cello.
way County High School Chor-
us, directed by Mrs. Josiah Dar-
nall, will present the program.
• • •
The Harvest Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Will D. Thornton, South
16th Street, at 7:30 p.m. Chil-
dren of the members will be
guests.
• • •
The executive board of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hilda Maupin at seven p.m
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
:lub will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bill Threet, 604 Elm Street,
at six p.m for the annual
Christmas meeting Members
please note change in place.
Mrs. 0. J Jennings will be co-
hostess.
• • •
Tuesday, December 10
Circle I and Faith Doran Cir-
cles of the First United Me-
thodist Church WSCS will have
a joint meeting at the social
hall at two p.m. Members of
Circle I are asked to bring
their gifts for the Christmas
box for Western State Hospi-
tal.
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian women of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church will have a
Christmas luncheon at the Holi-
day Inn at 12 noon Gifts will
be exchanged and sunshine Sri-
-Owls revealed.
• • •
Hurray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its Christmas party and
exchange of dne dollar gifts at
7-30 p.m. at the Masonic Hall.
Phone 753-1917
410, OMNI
or 753-4947
The Alice Waters, Bend.
Tucker, and Maryleona Feed
Circles of the First United Me-
thodist Church WSCS will have
a joint meeting at 9:30 a.m, at
the home of Mrs. Maurice Hum-
phrey, Hazel Road.
• • •
The Murray Lions Club
Christmas party for members
and guests will be held at the
Paris Landing Hotel at seven
pm. Members are asked to
bring gifts for Western State
Hospital
• • •
Group II of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with
Mrs. Pat Hackett at ten am.
• • •
Group III of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet with-.
Mrs. Connie Cunningham at
2-30 pm.
• • •
Wedneesiav. December 11
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a luncheon at the Holiday
Inn at one p.m. with Mrs. Carl
Harrison in charge of the ar-
rangements.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will have its Christmas
luncheon at the Community
Ira
Center, Ellis Drive, at 10:30
am.
• • •
The Harris Grove Hoznemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Parks at 11 am.
• • •
The Licensed Practical Nurs-
es Association will meet at the
Holiday Inn at seven pm.
• • •
Thursday, December 12
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary
Society will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. to prepare Christ-
mas baskets for the shutins.
Visitation will follow.
• • •
Grove 126 of the WOW will,
have its dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30
p.m. Officers will be installed.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
have its Christmas banquet at
the Southside Restaurant.
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WilitS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Neil
Brown at 9:30 a m,
at the home of Mns W. C. Elk-
ins at 7.30 pm,
• • •
Friday, December 13
The North Murray Homema-
kers Club will have its Christ-
mas luneheon at the home of
Mrs B J Hoffman at 11:30
& M
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Preston Howle
and daughter, Sharma, of Mur-
ray attended a family reunion 
held last week at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Bill Howie at
Wickliffe.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Dennis Boyd
returned home Tuesday after
a week's visit with their son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hule
Lee Boyd and children, Terry,
Larry, Daryel, and Geneice, of
Hazel Park, Mich. Enroute
home they visited Mr. and Mrs.
john Ellis and family of Lex-
ingtin and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Fightmaster of Frankfort.
• • •
Mrs. Joyce Byrd of Murray
has been dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
• • •
William E. Watson of Lynn
Grove has been a patient at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the 
Campbell Home Is
Murray Woman's Club will Scene Of Luncheon
have its Christmas open house Mrs. Vernon Campbell was
hostess for the Christmas lun-
cheon held by the Jessie Lud-
• • •
—Deco.-Atitog„
'Spoiled' Child May
Need Medical Care
By Abigail.Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Is it normal for a 5-year-old to tell adults
"I hate you, drop dead.- and so forth?
This child is a neighbor She curses like a mule skinner and
will throw anything she gets her has on
Yesterday she called me an insulting name for a female
dog. so I shook my finger in her lace Then she threw a flowei
pot at m Another time this little demon stabbed me in the
back with a rake'
She sits in the yard and shouts dirty things at strangers
who pass by. Her parents say. -Ignore her. She's just spoiled."
Well, I have seen some spoiled children in my day, but I've
never seen one like her
Could there be something mor,e seriously wrong with her'
What is your advice? CONCERNED
L'EAR CONCERNED: It eould be a kindness to suggest to
the child's parents that they take her to a doctor for some
thorn testing to determine the cause of her anti-social be ha v ior.
A child who is as hostile as this one appears to be without
provocation could be emotionally disturbed. And early
treatment could help her
DEAR ABBY I recently married a man who was married
before (Our mates died I had many lovely household items,
and so did he. so we consolidated them. I assumed that
everything belonged to US.
Recently I had a dinner party and asked my husband if he
minded if I used a cut glass bowl which came from his home.
He informed me that I shouldn't, because if it were
accidentally broken it would represent a $60 loss.
Abby. I was shocked. I would certainly be as careful with
his things as my own. Now I feel as the I don't want to touch
any of -his" things I want to have a good relationship between
us. but my having to ask him if I may "use" one of his
possessions, and then being turned down, has caused me to
wonder What is your opinion? HURT.
DEAR HURT: There is more involved here than a $eo cut
glass bowl, and if your relationship can't stand the strain of a
heart-to-heart talk it's esen more fragile. Let him know how
von feel and ask to have his side of it. Perhaps that bowl is
reminiscent of something he didn't want to bS reminded of.
Give him a chance to clear it up
DEAR ABBY. That woman who complained because of her
sagging bosom is just plain stupid, but she's typical of
thousands of other women
Who does a woman think she has to please? Her husband,
her mirror, or strangers on the. street" I'll bet her husband has
never complained about sagging bosom. nor is he looking for a
more bosomy companion When will women learn to shut their
mouths and use what they have to please their husbands,
instead of trying to tell them what a man wants No sensible
man expects a woman of 50 to took like she did when she was
25 And no woman in her right mind expects her husband to
stay slim and have all his hair after he's reached maidie-age.
We all change So what?
Many an attractive, mature woman, by flapping her gums
about how she's lost her "youth." and can't compete with
younger, prettier women, has driven her husband into the
arms of another woman It never occurred to HIM, but if he
hears it long enough, he can be convinced. KENTUCKIAN
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CO-WORKER" IN BOSTON: Prob-
ably owe of the most dangerous generalizations is, "People
who are always talking about commiting suicide never do."
They sometimes do. Steer your friend in the direction of some
professional help, and alert those dose to him
Everybody has a problem What's yours' For a personal
reply write to Abby Kos WM, IA, Aegeles. cal . mese amid
aselese a stamped. selladdrrssed coveter,.
tos F.FOR ABBY'S NEW BO KLET "WHAT TEEN-AGRS
WANT TO KNOW." SEND si TO ABBY, BOX 0701, LOS
ANGELES. CAL. 1eee9.
wick Circle of the Woman's
Association of the First Pres-
byterian Church held Tuesday,
December 3, at noon.
The meeting was opened with
the group repeating  "The 
Tern Prayer":
Mrs. Otis McNelis presented
the program which was a read-
ing of "The Legend of A Star".
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs Henry McKenzie.
Members present were Mrs.
Jesse Rogers. Mrs. Herbert
lir )aks, Mrs. Charlie Crawfovi,
Mrs. E. R. Hagen, Mrs Charles
Moffett, Mrs. Louise Dick, Mrs.
McNelis, and Mrs. Campbell.
Guests were Mrs. Ona Galli-
rinre and Mrs. Jessie D. Sny-
der of Canton, Ohio,
A Fifty Year Old Orange
Brings Christmas Memories
A 50-year-old orange . . . a
mother's love for her daughter
. and memories of Christmas
a half-century ago all mean a
special Christmas story to Mrs.
Ludie Canter, Lynnville, Rt. 1,
Mrs. Canter, an employe of Me-
rit Clothing Co.. In Mayfield,
owns a shriveled, 50-year-old
orange which was a Christmas
present to her dead sister.
Also, Mrs. Canter owns maro
memories of a long-departed era
when life was different.
According to the wtdte-halrod
Mrs. Canter's story, her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nory Dick
of Lynnville, came to Mayfield
on Dec. 23rd, 1918, to shop for
Christmas gifts for the six Dick
children.
In that era of large families,
tight money and different cue-
toms,each child in the aserage
family could look forward to a
couple of individual gifts, phis
fruit and smaller items in his
Christmas stocking.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick completed
their major shopping by purchas-
ing a small wrist watch and a
39-cent doll for both 8-year-old
Ludie and her 4-year-old sister,
Juanita, together with other gifts
for the four Dick boys.
Before starting the long, muddy
ride in their from May-
field to their two-room home in
Lynnville, the Ducks stopped at
old Darnesesorth grocery In South
Mayfield for their final Christ-
mas gift purchase — fruit for
the children's stockings,
Christmas De), 1918, dawned
cold and clear and the Dick
family was happy in the modest
home, 'Mrs. Canter said, as
gifts were opened and enjoyed.
The children were still playing
with their Christmas toys onSun-
day, Dec. 25th. About 10 a.m.
that day, 4-year-old Juanita was
having her new wrist watch buck-
led on her arm by one of tsar
brothers. Both children were an
absorbed in their play that nei-
ther noticed little Juanita's dress
brush against the hot stose. Sud-
dent), the little gIna clothing
caught afire, she was terribly
burned and died the following
Tueeday.
In the days that followed, the
grieving mother gathered to-
gether her dead daughter's small
stack of Christmas gifts and pit
the toys away.
Before Mrs. Canter's mother
died in 1953, she told her sur-
viving daughter to keep a small
box other cherished possess ices.
In the box. Mrs. Canter found
a shriveled, blackened orange
the mother had saved from her
daughter's Christmas stocking
35 years before.
Mrs. Canter has kept the
orange in a safe place, but with-
out any preservatives since the
death of Mrs. Dick in 1953.
Today, the 50-year-old orange
Is totally black and shriveled to
one-half Its original size. Yet,
the texture of the leather-like
skin of the orange is distinct.
"I do not know why the orange
did not decay as other fruit does
In time," Mrs. Canter said. "I
know for a fact that nothing was
done to preserve the orange,
other than keeping it in an out-
of-die-way place.
"Personally, I think it was
an act of God," Mrs. Canter said.
So-YEAR-OLD ChfiRISTINIAS OiFT - Mrs. teen Cant«. Lynnville ftt 1, itpictured we* • ealevesema uranas wwww was • Christmas gift to MnCanter's Neter on Dec. 241h, 16111 ohotn Lv ite"icIi G
Sending Greetings
The custom of exchanging
greetings at holiday time is
older than Christmas. The
custom of the Christmas
greeting card, however, is a
relatively new 'one.
Christmas cards originat-
Miss Janice Collins Complimented With
Several Parties Before Her Wedding
miss Janice Collins, daughter
of Mrs Viable Collins, whose
marriage to Jackie Rose, son
of Mrs. George Rose, was an
event of last week was compli-
mented with several prenuptial
events prior to the wedding.
The first was a show'er held
at the home of Mrs. James Rose,
804 South 9th Street, with Mrs.
Grayson McClure and Mrs Eve
lyn Wilson as cohostesses for
the lovely occasion.
Miss Collins chose to wear
an off white long sleeve wool
tweed dress She, along with
her mother and mother-in-law
to be, were presented corsages
of white carnations by the hos-
tesses.
The bridal doll on the gift
table was spotlighted for spe-
cial effects as the honoree open-
ed her many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served.
Approximately thirty-five per-
sons were present or sent gifts
Mrs. Darrell Mathis and Mn,
Larry Ward were hostesses for
an afternoon shower for Miss
Collins held at the Mathis home.
For this occasion the honoree
chose to wear from her trous-
seau a houndstooth black and
white wool dress and was pre-
sented a novelty corsage made
out of kitchen utensils.
Games were played and the
honoree opened her many nice
Sifts
Refreshments were served by
tne hostessee, assisted by Mrs.
Anton Herndon, sister of the
honoree, to the approximately
thirty persons present.
• • •
A surprise shower and party
was given by the faculty of the
University School in the home
economics room for Miss Col-
lins; and Mr. Rose.
Mies Collins had beer told
of the surprise in order for
her to arrive from her school
teaching position at Symsonia.
but Mr. Rose, a member of the,
faculty at the school, had been
called for a meeting of the
faculty which turned out to be
a surprise party.
Refreshments were served
from the table overlaid with a
lovely cloth with streamers with
daisies attached flowing from
the top of the table to the floor.
Wedding bells were hung above
the table
The faculty presented the
couple with two gifts, and per-
sonal gifts from the faculty
members were also received.
Mrs. Gerald Ellison, Mrs. Jo-
siah Darnall, and Mrs Gary
Smotherman entertained with
in afternoon coffee at the Elli-
son home on Keeneland Drive
for Miss Collins.
For this lovely event the
honoree chose to weer a trous-
seau frock of off white wool
and a corsage of white carna-
tions, gift of the hostesses.
' About thirty-five persons
were present for the occasion
including members of the Se-
venth and Poplar Church of
Christ.
Miss Ann Griffin and her
mother, Mrs Maurice ,Hum-
phery, honored Miss Collins
with a party at their home on
Hazel Highway.
The honoree wore an apri-
cot sheath dress and had a gift
corsage of white carnations..
Hrs. Collins, mother of the hon-
oree, and Mrs Rose, the groom-
elect's mother, also had gift cor-
teges of white carnations.
Fifteen persons were present
for the occasion.
Vass=
Mary Jo is the name chosen
be Mr. and Mrs. Tom Simmons
of 1313 Kirkwood, for their
baby girl, weighing eight
pounds ten ounces, born on
Tuesday, December 3, at 12:12
p m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Mr. Simmons is head trainer
at Murray State University.
Grandparents of Mary Jo are
Mrs. E. F. Simmons of Detroit,
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Parker of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baker,
Whitnell Avenue, are the par-
ents of a son. Charles Edward,
weighing seven pounds 10'4
ounces, born on Monday, De-
cember 2, at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital
—11OTASCO
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FOLIOWING
LOCATIONS
OPEN
SUNDAY
UNTIL CliNISTMAS
Bel -A ir
Shopping Center
753-8391
1:00 to 5:00 P.M.
ecitabout 125 years ago, In
England. Despite this re-
cent start, printed greetings
quickly caught the public
fancy and are today one of
the most popular forms of
Christmas holiday traditions.
• • •
Decorating Trees
The gaily decorated tree so
much a part of Christmas
has its counterpart In trees
adorned with colorful trin-
kets during the ancient feasts
of the winter equinox.
This pagan custom of dec-
orating evergreens became
associated with Christmas
observances, and legends link
it to the birth of Jesus. One
such story says that on the
night of the Nativity, an the
woodland trees burst into
bloom and bore fruit.• • •
Singing Carols
With voices lifted In har-
mony for "Silent Night," "The
First Noel" and other beloved
songs, today's carolers carry
on a Christmas custom that
originated centuries ago.
In the fourth century AD.,
St. Basil was praised with a
musical poem in honor of the
fight for Christianity over
the Byzantine emperor Jul-
ian. Later in Greece, legends
of St. Basil were set to music
and sung at Christmas and
the New Year.
St. Francis of Assisi led the
villagers of Grecchlo in sing-
ing hymns of praise to the
Christ Child when in the 13th
century he created a manger
scene in this Italian town.
• • •
President George Washing-
ton's home at Mt. Vernon was
treated as neutral territory by
both sides in the Civil War.
Pop a geed deal on a Band
badnalnent, see Glenn
Manley at .
LIACWS MUSIC / TV
Dtzleland Center
Phone 753-7675
OVEN TILL see P.31.
SCO DRUG
w ILL BEP
205
O Cti Estnilit 
Street
ESUNDAY 
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
SOP
SANTA SPECIAL!
$30 off on kemingioit
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
VIA East Main Street Murray, Kentucky
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REAL LISTAYS FOR SALO
TWO APARTMENTS are to be
found in this house which ii
located within walking distance
of town. It has electric and gas
heat and a nice shady lot. It's
priced to sell at only $9,000.
FIVE APARTMEN'TS, yes that's
right five apartments are to
be found in this big building
There is currently an income
of $370.00 per month on this
4 complex. Each apartment has
a private bath and private en-
trance. There are two bed-
rooms in two apartments and
one bedroom in the her
three. It's priced at only $21,-
500.00 completely furnished.
TRANSFERABLE LOAN Is one
feature of this two-bedroom
brick house located at Lynn
Grove. It has electric heat,
t hardwood floors, carport, util-
ity room, and storm doors and
windows. It's priced at $11,500.
and for only $2,000 down and
$81.00 per month it can be
yours with this 6% loan.
BEAUTIFUL TRI-LEVEL, this
place has three bedrooms, two
baths, study, den, living room,
FOR SALA
DIAMONDS area girl's pest
Mend- until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. D-7-C
DIAMONDS are a girl's bed
friend--until she finds Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Tid-
well's Paint Store D-7-C
4-TRACK Stereo tape player for
car. Phone 753-5737. D-O-P
BOY'S SUITS, coats and etc.
Sizes 6 and 8. Also ladies suits,
dresses and accessories in sizes
12 and 14. Cheap. Phone 753-
4950. DP
.22 CALIBER Semi-Automatic
rifle, Remington Model, Nylon
4 466, with Sovereign Apache 4 x
scope, like new $45.00. .22 cali-
ber revolver, Auger Bearcat,
new $40.00 Shakespeare Won-
derod and Penn Peer casting
reel, cost $23.95, never used,
sell for $10.00. Call 753-7215
after 6 p. m. 11-8-C
Cs
One Pileated 'Woodpecker not
framed. One Eastern Bluebird.
One little Blue Herron. Call
753-2668. D-9-C
• COX HELL DIVER gas power
plane with extra gas, never
used, $8.00 Developing and en-
larging kit, like new, $12.00.
Phone 753-3616 11-12-C
•
•
•
OLIVER 60 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $300.00.
Phone 436-5444 D-13-C
- SPECIAL ---
Friday and Saturday
Only!
SAFEWAY 12' a 46', 2-Bed-
room. gm. modern Mobile
Roses.
• $S68&88
HILLCREST 12' a 50', 2-Bed-
room, gas, modern Mobile
Horne.
$4122.011
SAFEWAY 12' a 49', ps,
Spanish
Corns By And Sam
These Specials
at
MURRAY MOBILE
HOMES
D-7-C
PEKINGESE puppies, A K C re-
gistered. One female and one
male left. Phone 753-5918.
D-7-C
FOR BEST OFFER, RCA Super
television set at McIntosh trail-
er, Hazel, Ky.
YEAR OLD HENS, 50r apiece,
Lexie Watson, phone 489-2182.
D-7-C
LIRE NEW US Strad guitar.
Sell reasonable Phone 753-6421.
DC
KITCHENETTE SET. Table and
4 chairs in excellent condition.
Call 753-7247. D-D-C
<Want room, carpeting, aitcnen
with built-in appliances, cen-
tral heat and air, and patio.
It has a transferable loan.
51 ACRES with neat 2-bedroom
house. This place hes carpet-1
ins, nice paneled kitchen, bath,
good stock barn, fences, and
large pond. Owner is going to
the Army and needs to sell.
Will sacrifice at only $16,000.
SHA-WA COURT is the location
of this nest three-bedroom
brick house. It has two baths,
nice kitchen and family room
and carpeting.
MOVE BEFORE Christmas to
this brand new four-bedroom
brick. It has lovely carpeting,
two baths, huge utility room,
built in appliances and extra
spacious cabinets in the kitch-
en. This one is priced to sell
and has central heat and air.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
St., Phone 753-1651. D-8-C
THREE ROOM house, closed in
porch, '4 bath, new roof, out-
building, an two acres of land,
on good road at Cherry Corner.
House being painted. Priced
right. Call 753-5872 or 753-5092.
D-11-P
2 NEW BRICK HOMES: Both
3-bedrooms, living room, fam-
ily room, kitchen, with built-in
range, utility room, storage, in
good locations and priced to
sell.
109 ACRE FARM, while it lasts
at this low low price of $9,000.-
00. If interested see us today.
Also have other good farms
from 80 to 210 acres.
GOOD 1NCOME-Rental proper-
ty near schools and down town,
that pays a good revenue.
3-BEDROOM BRICK on 10 acres,
priced below replacement of
buildings, and located for a
quiet peaceful life.
15 ACRES-4 miles southeast
of Murray, price reduced,
owner will consider reasonable
offer.
2 GOOD BUSINESSES in sop-
crate buildings on 3 acres near
Murray, this is good property.
Could add large trailer court
to present operations.
COMMERCIAL LOT. 4th and
Sycamore, with building that
could be converted to various
types of business. Also space
on rear of lot for large auto
repair and elean-up shop
SEE US TO BUY or sell Real
Estate.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple; Office phone 753-
7333; Home phone - Fulton
Young. Broker 753-4948; R. B.
Patterion, salesman, 436-5697.
D-7-C
160 ACRES, 125 tillable, 50 bot-
tom land, corn and tobacco base
all fenced. 5-room modern frame
home, 12 miles from Murray
Plenty water for cattle. United
Farm Agency, South on US
641. Phone 753-5067. D-9-C
BY OWNER, new 4-bedroom tri
level house in KeeneLand sub
division. This house has an ex
RAY HARM Bird Prints. 0 n e celle.nt floor plan with plent;
Pileated Woodpecker framed. .closets. Central had and air
conditioning, 2 full baths, large
den with fireplace, formal din-
ing room, and kitchen with
built-in appliances. Bedroom le-
vel and living room level are
carpeted. Phone 753-3903. D-9-C
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpet throughout $26,-
800. Call 7E3-87E7 for appoint-
TFC
TWO-STORY BRICK, close to
town and university, 5 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, screened in
porch, 2 fireplaces, 753-3493.
Jan.-&C
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom asbes-
tos shingle house and and extra
lot, 13 miles south ,of Murray,
near lake. $17,000.00 Phone
436-5444. D-13-C
tone, almost new. Will sacri-
fice. Cheap. Also one 9 a 12
rug, patterned Only about two
weeks/old. Call 753-8365 in day-
time. 11-10-C
ate
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HELP WANTED
NIGHTTIME WATTRESS need-
ed, 5 to 1 shift available, five
days a week. Do not call about
this job but come by the Pal-
ace Drive-in. TFC
EARN THAT needed money
"The Avon Way". Call 965-3363
for details or write Mrs. Evelyn
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Road, Marion, Kentucky 11E064.
H-D-7-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
Boone's
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Phone 753-2552
Ae• 18-55
1. Presser
2. Maintenance Man
D-10-C
TWO ARC Registered Boxers
One female, 2 years old, fawn,
housebroken. One male 1%
years old, brindle Both excel-
lent with children Must sell
immediately Phone 753-4664.
kar-
SPECIAL! FOR SALE SPECIAL!
NEW COUNTER UNIT CUSTOM MADE BY ALL-
STEEL EQUIPMENT CO. This unit was manufactured
to our specifications which later proved to be in error.
The customer for whom it was ordered cannot use the
unit and we are forced to sell it - at 4 loss if necessary.
The 42" high counter unit is all metal with Nile
green laminate top, dawn gray cabinets and black base.
The top is 31'4" x 111'4" and fits over three cabinets
each of which is 2111- deep and 36" wide with 2 adjust
able shelves (63 square feet of shelving) Two cabinets
are fitted with doors and locks.
The manufacturer's suggested retail price is
$90495 Come in and inspect it; or telephone Paul
Heise. Ledger k Times Office Supply Dept., 753-1916 or
753-1917. Any reasonable offer for thia_Vit
accepted. use- 7PIC
ACCOUNTANT
WANTED
To be in fall charge of pay-
roll, receivables, payables,
etc., for small growing corp-
oration.
Compensation related to
experience, with prompt in-
crease after capacity demon-
strated. All replies will be
held confidential. Write giv-
ing full resume, background
and experience to:
P. O. Box 344,
MURRAY, KY.
D-7-C
FOR mita
NEW FURNISHED apartment,
2 bedrooms, den-kitchen com-
bination. Located 100 So. 13th
Street. Kelly's Peat Control.
TFC
ROOMS for three boys, 301
North 12th Street. Phone 753-
1579. D-6-P
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING. INSURANCE & REAL
FREE estimates. Call 75341211 ESTATE & MORTGAG
or 435-4651. Dec.-ITC LOAM'
NEW DUPLEX, two bedrooms,
air-conditioner, dishwasher, dis-
posal, range, tile bath, paneling
and carpet throughout. One
block from Murray State Uni-
versity and Robertson Element-
ary. Occupancy date, January
1 to 10. Phone 753-7550 after
.3:00 p. m. 11-11-C-
FOUR-BEDROOM, 2 baths brick
home near college. $115.00 per
month. Phone 7534745 after
4:00 p. m. D-9-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, new-
ly decorated, '4 block from
Murray State University. Call
753-6646 front 9:00 a. m. 'till
2:00 p. m. or 753-1884 after
2:00 p. m. D-9-P
HOUSE at 401 South 11th
2 bedrooms down and 1 up
Gas heater, and grate in bed-
room, 753-2345 D-10-C
AVAILABLE January 1. 2.
bedroom trailer on private lot.
Couples only. Call 753-2551.
D-10-C
NICE SIXFPING moms for
boys, 1 block from campus. Call
753-8425 or 753-5962. Jan-13-C
FURNISHED basement, newly
decorated, electric heat. Phone
753-3195. D-10-P
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. m. to 10:00 p. m., '4 fried
thicken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, cole slaw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-2C
ELECTROLUX SALES &
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders, Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, EY H-Dec.34-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753-
441111 for information. Dec.-19-C
1969 CALENDAR PAD re
for desk calendar stands are no
in stock Buy them, or come in
and order larger quantities,
from Ledger & Times Office
Supply Department. D-7-NC
POODLE CLIPPING and groom-
ing. Phone 753-2688. 11-9-C
- For -
NOTICE: We repaire all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix- SPANN & WILSON
ass, 
irons, heaters, all mull 205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
appliances Ward & Elkins, 400 TFC
Maple. Dec.-25-C 
gl 
TIME KEEPER
Excellent opportunity for construction prcrjeet
time keeper, experienced in handling payrolls,
and federal and state payroll forms. Job locat-
ed at Murray State University, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Call Collect . . .
Mr. J. C. Raglin
Allen & O'Hara Inc.
Memphis, Tennessee
Area Code 1-901-396-7620
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HERE'S AN opportunity for a
sales and mechanically-minded
person who wants to own and
operate his own business. Tri-
umph is the motorocycle that
has earned the title of "the
world's best motorcycle". Their
reputation for performance, re-
liability and popularity is en-
vied by other brands. Triumph
dealers receive well planned
national advertising support
. as well as assistance with
Local advertising. For a relat-
ively small investment, the re-
turn can be big, and personally
satisfying. For details, write to
Ed Nemec, Triumph Corp.,
Towson, Baltimore, Maryland.
H-1TC
ALL ACCOUNTS with L. & R
Shell Service at Hazel not paid
January 1, 1969 will be sub-
Pct to I% per month carry.
charge effective on that
hte - W. L. Calhoon. D-10-P
by Charles M. Schulz
WANTED
Boy to earn up to '9.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
Peanuts*
PEANUTS AEN THERE'S
SNOW ON 714E
&ROUND, 'MU
SHOULD FrsED
THE 5105 .
AUTOMOB:LES FOR SALE
1968 CAPRICE 4-door hardtop,
Loaded. $5,000.00 list, price
$3150.00. 753-3640 or 753-3395.
See at Murray Mobile Homes.
D-7-P
1967 FAIRLANE Ford 500, two-
tone saturn gold with black
top, 285 engine, automatic trans-
mission, 14,000 miles, extra
nice. Phone 753-1688 days and
after five p. m. 753-4862. 11-7-C
1952 CHEVROLET, 4-door se-
dan. Excellent condition, $175.-
00. Can be seen at 1718 Keene-
land Drive or call 753-8347.
D-9-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: on East side of Murray,
black and tan coon hound. Call
Bobby Boyd at 7534383 or 753-
8740. 11-9-C
LOST in vicinity of Murray
High, a diamond princess ring.
Call 753-4663 Reward. D-10-C
Wilson for his comforting words,
which came directly from the
Bible. Also the Max Churchill
Funeral Home, the singers and
pianist, also the pallbearers.
And for the beautiful floral
offering, which meant so much
to me May I again say, thank
you. I appreciated every Little
expression of sympathy show-
ed me.
I know God will abundantly
bless you all.
His sister
Myrtle Smith and family
1TP
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank sack and
every one who were so nice and
kind during the illness and
death of my one and only dear
brother Goebel Morris Thanks
to Dr. Charles Clark and the
nurses who we-re so sweet and
kind to him during his suffer-
ings. Oh how I hated to see
him go, God in heaven only
knows. Thanks to Bro. Loyd
Turkeys can run as fast as
25 miles per hour.
SATURDAY - nECEMBER 7, t968
Tracing Santa •
Santa's source, legend says,
goes back to the fourth cen-
tury, when St. Nicholas, A
bishop of Asia Minor, wad
noted for his generosity and
gift-giving.
In some countries, Bt. Niche
olas still retains his role as
gift-bearer. His day is, tra-
ditionally, December 8th, and
European children await him
on St. Nicholas Eve, Decem-
ber 5th.
A gray horse and a white'
donkey have each been cred-
ited with the honor of trans-
porting him on his gift-giv-
ing Journeys.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday s Purrle
ACROSS
1-Ancient
4-Chapeaus
Itlitoorn in harem
11-Toll
12-Century plant
13-Source of
water
15-Pet
17-Metal
19-Three toed
sloth
20-Away!
21 Emerged
victorious
22.0evouritd
23-Speechless
25-Shallow vessel
26 Smooth
27-Peer Gynt's
mother
28-Posed for
portrait
29 Anger
30-Old pronoun
31-Bears witness to
33-Coo4ed lava
35-55 way of
34-Ethiopian title
37-Peruke
38-Pretense
40-Communist
41.Strong wind
42-Small child
43-Cushion
44-Male
45-Near
46-Article of
furniture
47 Pounding
instrument
50-Roctdish
52-Mental image
54-Organ of sight
55 Parcel of land
56-Spoken
57.A state (abb. )
DOWN
1-Away from
2.Sign of zodiac
3-Signify
4-Stop
5-Beverage
6-Preposition
7-Surgical thread
8-Possess
9-Prefis. down
10. Winged
14.Hold on property
16-Owing
18-Preposition
21 Sprinkled
22-Hail.
23-A month
24-Employ
25-Stroke
26-Bitter vetch
213-Music: as
written
29.Possessive
pronoun
.31-Goal
32-Sorrowful
33-Be ill
34 Mature
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35 Large tub
37.Needed
38-Heavenly body
39-Hostelry
40 Wireless set
41 Aeriform fluid
43-Hebrew letter
44-Repast
7
46-Flying mammal
47 Edible seed
48 Caustic
4591isubstance
53-Physician
(abbr.)
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-rNEY REALLcr LIKE
BREAD CRUMBS
Nancy
r
NANCY- I'M
HOME
,. .0.•
••
WHAT'S GOING
ON HERE 2  
- E.e.At/E-
taUSHA4/LLbe_
by Ernie Bushiniller
PEC -7
us Ps. - • #.440e
• 044 04 U.. N4044 1444.404
MY FOURTEEN- DAY
DIET ENDED AN
HOUR AGO
Abbie 'N Slats
HOW DID THAT SCRAPPLE
PERSON EVER TRAIL
US TO PARIS? IT'S
UNCANNY .'
by R. Van Buren
Lil' Abner
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PAUL 4E1
Cats, North Carolina To
Meet Tonight In SEC Game
By GLEN CARPENTER
LEXLNGTON, Ky. itri — US-
tacky and North Carcans els&
Saurday zught in a VMS Oa
almost surely will datenNias
which wall rue mooed Is MLA
in the rulings mot week and
should give an arty inans
of the strength of two of the
Southland'i top teams.
The only amorist advantage
for the third-conked Wildcats
will be Memorial Cobseum —
the home floor. However, the
Wildcats lost to second-ranked
Tar Heels hare in 1984 and lest
moon were defeated 84-77 on
a neutral floor at Greensboro,
N. C.
k would appear to be ems
this season 13oth have woe
their ftrst two games and have
a saii}ority of their Medan
back from lag meat
North Cardina, which icat
.11M-Amenca lam Milker, has
Sour ~ten hack, including '
Olympian Charlie Scott The
Tar Heels defeated Oregon State
earlier this week on successive
nigags, 89-78. 86-73.
Kentucky, with three Marten
hock inciuding Mike Casey, took
opening wins over Xavier of
Ohio, 115-77, and peaky Miami
of Ohio, 86-77
The expected sabot crowd of
12.600 will aim have the pl.,
ure of seeing two of the coun-
try's top juniors, Scott and Ca-
sey. 01:10-010.0DS.
Kentucky coach Adolph Rupp
said he plains to have Casey!
guard Scott. The North Caro-
boa star hes shored 62 points
in the first two while
Casey has come through with
Et in his first two.
"Osar problem will be to
counteract their defame," Rupp
add. "They swing from one to
ameba ingantly, so there real-
ly imi't any way to get anything
WNW ready ofte.nsiveiy "
•liie didn't detect any weak-
ness in them" Rupp mid after
talking Mk scouts who saw the
Tar Heels play.
Rupp sad he was -toying"
via the idea of shirting 8-7
Randy Poet at forerard in place
of 6-4 Larry Steele in order to
get snore linght into Ke.ntsolEY's
lineup. However, he mid it had
some zoistelings.
"lie's big enough and he's the
ideal man if bed hew tack's-
atioe to play," Rupp said. "But
so far, he's shown no iodina-
tion to do anything. He's so
happy where he is, on the ban-
North Cambia Mil 6-10 Rus-
ty Clark 6-8 Bid Bunting and
6.8 Joe Brown shouk1 enjoy a
distAnd height admit'se shire
only Wiiticat center Dan keel
lise good height at 84
Wel has been the mainelay
of Kentucky's attack the and
Iwo games, scoring N and 31
points.
The other retuning Wildcat
garter, Mike Praia, is still side-
lined with a broken finger. His
absence may be a factor in
the outfoxes
The University of Kentucky
basketball team has won the
Southeastern conference title
23 times since 1933
TWO INJURED . . .
(Continued From Pam 1
Mrs. Barnett who was going east
on Walnut Street.
Damage to the Barnett ear
was on the right rear feeder
and to the Alibritten car on
the front end
This morning at seven o'clock
a collision occurred at 0th and
Main Streets.
Vehicles involved were a 1965
Chevrolet van owned by WWII-
Ellons and driven by Doyce
Morris, 1626 Olive Street, and
a 1964 Chevrolet driven by
Johnnie P. Brandon of Dexter.,
Pnlieo mid Morris was going
east on Man Street through a ,
traffic light. and that Brandon
was going south on 6th Street 1
Brandon told pollee be did not '
SEW the traffic light which was
red and went through the in-
tersection colliding with the
van, according to the police re-
.
Damage by the van was on
the front end and to the car
on the right side and door.
Lighting the Way
Light and Christmas go
together, for the deepest
meaning of the holiday rep-
resents Christ, the Light of
the world. From the bonfires
and candles of yesteryear to
the twinkling electric orna-
ments of today. light symbol-
izes Christmas.
According to Irish legend,
a candle should always be
placed in the window on
Christmas Eve. Each Christ-
mas, it was said, Christ wan-
Mrs. Gary Burkeen of Mur-ders the earth In search of
ray Route Six was treated at thewelcome, and a candle shoulc
light the way emergency room of the Mur-
, rayCalloway County Hospital
Friday morning alter being in
volved in a one car accident on
Highway 94, one mile east of
Murray.
Mrs. Burkeen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thomas of
Murray, was not admitted to
the hospital, according to of-
ficials there.
The Murray woman reported-
ly hit a bridge abutment on the
one of the bridges in the Clarks
River area on Highway 94. She
Was taken to the hospital by
a J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
ambulance.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 103
Census — Nursery
Admissiens, December 4, ISM
Justice Stuart, 1602 Whitnell
Ave., Murray; Miss Rhonda
York, 1, Hardin; Mrs. Elizabeth
Turner, 1000 Vine, Murray; Wil-
liam Keeling, 247 Iroquois Dr.
Paducah; Mrs. &dale Boyd, 902
Smith 17th Street, Murray; Joe
Morton, 1000 Walnut Street,
Murray: John Dewey, 228 Rich
mond Hall hISU, Murray; Co-
hen Stubblefield, 601 Sycamore,
Murray, Baby girl Veatch, 1802
Dodson Ave. Murray: Robert
Crouch. Route 1, Murray; Amos
Burls, Route 1. Alma; Mrs.
Cora Shekel, Route 3. Murray;
Mrs. Joyce Byrd. 731 Ellis Dr.,
Murray; Johnny Walker, 1602
Sunset Drive, Murray, Barnett
Montgomery, New Concord.
Dian issa Is
Mn. Ruth Sperm, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Betty Coleman,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Mary
Archer and baby girl. Sharon
Church Rd.. Mayfield; Mrs. Ro-
sa Mills. Route 3, Benton; M.7s.
Janice Cathey. Route 2, Mur-
ray; 'Mrs. Doris Duncan, Route
1, Dexter; /Layne Beasley, Route
C. Murray; Guy Veal, Route 1,
Mayfield; Carl Christenberrv,
Route 1, Murray; Alvin Sand-
ers (From Cony. Div.), Route
4, Murray; Mrs. Mary Holland
(From Cony. Div.), 509 Elm
Street, Murray.
Mrs. Gary Burkeen
Treated, Hospital
• • •
Henry Armstrong was the
only fighter to hold three
wor I d titles simultaneously
—the featherweight, welter-
weight and lightweight crowns
in 1938.
"BODILY HAltm" Dr Samuel
Sheppard and wife Ariane
are shown in a happier day.
before she filed for divorce
iii Cleveland and asked the
court to enjoin him from
threatening her with -great
bodily harm' They were
married in 1964 shortly after
he was released from prison
where he served almost 10
years in the bludgeon mur-
der of his first wife He was
u-quitted in a second trial
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 101
Census — Nursery ...
Admiasieres, December S. 1148
Miss Geneva Thorne, Route
1, Dexter; Master Michael Wil-
son, 512 Whitnell. Murray; Mas-
ter Daryl Carson, Kirksey, Mas
ter Glenn Ward, 1517 Glendale
Rd Murray, Mrs Effie Henley,
316N. 12th Street. Murray;
David Harmon. Route 5, Mur-
ray.
Cilsrethasals
Mrs Ora Farris, 1610 Dodson,
Murray; Mrs. Eulala Boyd. 902
South 17th Street, Murray;
Loyd Sils, Box 93. Hardin; John
Dewey. 228 Richmond Hall MSU
Murray; Mrs Modena Orr, 1860
Calloway, Murray, Mrs Lottie
Key, 1821 W Main, Murray;
Andrew Taylor, Alm°, Mrs.
Beulah Dozier (To Cony Div),
300 South 5th Street, Murray;
Mrs Effie Morris (Expired), Rt.
2, Lynnville.
THE LEDGE& a TIMES — DEURE/IY, KENTUCKY
SPORTS
—Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor
KENTUCKY NI4344 SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
by United Press laternationai
Franklin Co. 76 Carroll Co Scl
Ohio Co. 84 Bowling Green ae
Reidland 84 N. Marshall 48
Greensburg 59 Lebanon 57
Estill Co. 76 Irvine 53
Tales Creek 85 Harrison Co 64
Hancock Co. 55 Caneyville 47
Elkhorn City 82 Phelps 79
Livermore 81 Holy Name 6'7
Lee Co 55 Wolfe Co. 45
Russell Co 88 Clinton 47
rtown Cath. 53 Ft. Knox 47
Montgmry Co. 55 Penditn. Co.
53
Eminence 58 Shepherdsville 55
McKell 76 Lewis Co. 60
Berbourville 78 Williamsburg
58
Elsmere St. Hnry 64 Aug,sta 40
Richmond Mad. 106 Garrard 50
Tompkinsville 72 Carverna 69
Olive Hill 58 Paintsville 51
Jenkins 69 Cumberland 50
Owen Co 129 Taylorsville 75
Bishop David 58 Durrett 55
Western 74 Iroquois 55
Bowling Gm. UH 66 Fairdale 48
Valley 62 Flaget 55
Central 45 St. Augustine 40
Trinity 78 Lou Country Day 46
Manual 50 Atherton 46
Sayre 79 Portland Christian 50
'f Jefferson 60 Fern Creek 45
Southern 67 Mt. Washington 50
Oldham Co. 58 Waggener 57
Shawnee 73 Male 65
Pleasure Ftidee 52 Butler 48
Seneca 55 Westport 38
Providence, Ind. 75 St. X 72
Cawood 65 Lone Jack 51
Frankfort 69 Woodford Co. 60
Cin. McNichols% 65 Newcath 63
Eubank 90 Nancy 68
Cloverport 85 Richardsville 74
Lloyd 76 Walton Verona 56
Clark Co. 118 Pikeville 40
Drakesdoro 70 Lewisburg 53
Clarkson 69 Flaherty 46
Livingston 65 Mt. Vernon 64
Clay Co. 81 Hazel Green 67
London 39 Lily 38
Coy Cain. 70 Carr Creek 48
Lyon Co. 76 Crittenden Co. 51
Crab Orchard 70 Hustonville 60
Mason Co. 98 Fleming Co. 55
Casey Co. 73 Waynbg. Mem. 68
Masan Co. 98 Fleming Co. 55
1-Calloway Co. 49 Mayfield 47
Maysville 48 Dixie Heights 52
Adair Co. 66 Pulaski Co. 56
Bush 83 Jackson Co. 73
Anderson Co. 65 Harrodsbg 45
Burgin 74 Ky. Deaf 55
Auburn 71 Muhlenbrg Cent. se
Brodhead 75 Berea 50
Bardstown 84 Calhoun 78
Breck Co. 68 Meade Co. 53
Bath Co. 53 Mt Sterling 51
Boyle Co. 80 Wayne Co. 67
Beechwood 93 Silver Grove 59
Boyd Co. 82 Salyersville 88
Belfry 90 Dorton 70
Bloomfield 56 Washingtn. Co 55
Bish. Bressart 71 St Thomas 69
Breck UH 76 Menifee Co. 50
Sandy Hook 89 Rowan Co. 58
Sedalia 67 1A'ingo 56
Whitesville 56 Evnsville Day 34
S. Kenton 86 OKH 49
Whitesburg 69 Letcher Co 81
St. Marys 89 Cuba 65
Whitley Co. 69 Bell Co. 62
Shelby Co. 74 Grant Co. 61
Warren Co. 81 Butler Co. 71
Symsonia 70 Benton 68
Greenville 58 Todd Central 56
Scott Co. 75 Mercer Co. 64
Harlan 70 Monticello 64
Morgan Co. 81 Ezel 44
Hart Mean. 84 Campbllsville 54
Murray 74 Fancy Farm 62
Heath 61 Lone Oak 40
Newport 76 Bellevue 46
Henry Co. 65 Gallatin Co. 57
Crboro Cath. 76 Henderson 82
Hickman Co. 78 Ballard 50
Paris 77 Bourbon Co. 66
Hindman 60 Combs 40
Pine Knot 59 Burnside 58
Hughes-Kirk 48 Graham 44
Pineville 64 Corbin 55
Jessamine Co. 81 Somerset 65
Portsmouth, 0., 58 Ashland 33
St. Charles 64 St. Romuald 43
Powell Co. 63 Owsley Co. 41
it-Overtime.
Campbell Classic
Campbell Co 98 Russell 66
Raceland 85 Highlands 53
Floyd Co. Tourney
Maytown 61 Martin 55
Prestonsburg 59 Wheelwright
53
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Bellarmine 112 Centre 81
Sullivan BC 102 Morehead F. 71
Pikeville JV 78 Lees JC 78
Plenty of Company
STAVERTON. England
UPI - When Mrs. 'Margaret
Hunter emigrated to Portugal
she was the only human pas-
senger on board the four-
engined Viscount.
The rest of the chartered
plane space was taken up by
her pets-80 dogs and 10 cats
Cost of the flight 1.200 pounds
$2.8801. Mrs Hunter said she
left because of British taxes.
The New York Yankees have
won more pennants than any
major league team, taking the
American League rrown 29
times
BOWLING
STANDINGS
KENTUCKY LAKE
BOWLING LEAGUE
Monday, Dec. 2, 19411
Tome Standings: W. L.
Martin Oil 38 14
Bank of Murray 34 18
T V Service 30% 21%
Jerry's 28 24
School of Business 27
Murray Lodge 28%
Lindsey's 22
Colonial Bread 21%
Ryan Milk 16%
Country Kitchen 16
High Gene Scratch
J Washer
N. Chancey 
P. Ragsdale 
Nigh Games WHC
J. Washer 
P. Ragsdale 
M. Streak 
H. Garner 
25
25%
30
30%
35%
36
248
211
210
364
233
225
Z/6
MO Teem 3 Games Scratch
Bank of Murray N  2650
Nigh 3 Games Scratch
J. Washer  814
• Dixon  590
L Hendon  571
High 3 Eames WNC
J. Washer  682
L Hendon  548
L. Dixon  644
Nigh Team 3 Games HC
Blink of Murray 2850
High Individual Averages
J. Neale  191
Norm Chancey  180
Jim Washer  179
Notte Knight  177
Lyrifiii Dixon  178
T. C. Hargrave  178
Don Abell  175
Bub Dunn  175
P. Ragehte  173
Al Hockey  172
George Hodge  172
Vernon Riley  171
Paul Buchanan 
Roy McNeely 
Bob Carpenter 
—Terry L. Arndt,
Secretary-Treasurer
IL S. SLAMS
(cantinas', Frees Pegs 1
combat base at Gin Linh, on
South Vietnam's extreme north-
ern coast.
20,000 In Laos
In neighboring Laos. Ameri-
can sources said about 20.000
North Vietnamese troops. or
two divisions, had pulled out of
South Vietnam's northern rea-
ches since the bombing of North
Vietnam stopped.
The sources said some of the
Communists were camped i n
Laos within' quick striking dis
tance while others were head-
ed north on the Ho Chi Minh
supply trail toward Hanoi. But,
the sources said, the flow of
supplies southward to the war
zone on the trail has not dim-
inished.
U.S. Marines south of the al-
lied base at Da Nang called in
the battleship New Jersey ,co
bombard the Communists sup-
nly buildup and reported cap-
turing 37 North Vietnamese in
the process.
Military spokesmen said the
New Jersey "put a reported 90
per cent of its 18 inch shells
directly on target . . . Every
shell plowed directly into the
target" 12 and 13 miles south
of Da Nang on the northern
coast.
The Marines said they cap-
tured 40 Communist bunkers
while the New Jersey knocked
out seven and destroyed 10
guerrila supply buildings.
Calloway 4-H Teen
Club Plans Meet
The Calloway County 4-H
Teen club will meet Monday,
December 9 at the Calloway Co-
unty Extension office at 7 00
p. m. Dr. Charles llosnra of the
psychology department of Mur-
ray State University will be the
featured speaker.
Each member is to bring mag-
azines which will be taken to
rest homes and hospitals for
patients to read This will be
one of the community service
projects that the club will spon-
sor.
Former 4-H club members
and high school boys and girls
that are interested in 4-11 club
are invited to attend this meet-
ing and join the club.
Calloway Riding
Club Plans Meet
The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet Tuesday, De-
cember 10, at seven p.m. at the
Calloway County Court House.
All members are urged to at
tend
Lakers Win Over Cards SEEN g HEARD
49-47 In Over-Time Game
The Calloway County Laker/
arety squad woe a thriller
the Mayfteld Cardinals
night in overtime, 46 to
7 while the "B" team lost to
(the Cardinals 28-25.
In the first quarter of the
Varsity game the Lakers took
a quick lead of 5-0 only to find
that Mayfield was not going
to be so easy The Cardinals
finally found their range and
the first period ended with May-
field in front 11 to 9.
The two teams seemed to
be evenly matched in the se-
cond period. With the score
tied at 23 all and 149 left in
the half the Lakers went to a
full court press defense and
came up with two quick bask-
ets to end the half with the
score Calloway 27, Mayfield 23.
The second half was played
on more or leas even terms with
the score changing hands many
times. Calloway County had the
game wrapped up at 45 to 43
in the last minute of play until
the Cardinals' Joe Ford sank
a lay-up with 11 seconds remain-
ing to tie the game and force
It into overtime.
With 1:09 left in the over-
time period Pete Roney sank
a six foot jump shot to put the
Lakers out in front 47 to 45..
From this point the breaks all
seemed to fall in Calloway's di-
rection as the Cardinals had a
chance to tie It up again via
the gift stripe but missed both
shots. Mike Ernstberger went
to the foul line with 5 seconds
left to really put the game on
ice by making good both tries
of a one plus one situation.
Doug Brown of the Cardinals
sank a lay-up as the final buz-
zer sounded making the score
at the end of the game, Laken
49, Cardinals 47.
Ernstberger and Rushing both
hit in double figures for the
Lakers, scoring 13 and 12 points
respectively. The Lakers hit 18
171 of 52 field goal attempts foris
170 .348 average while Mayfield*
170 hit 20 of 51 field goal attempts
for a .392 average Al the free
throw line Calloway County hit
65'1 to ?dayfield's 60q .
other games this seaman.
At the end of the half, May-
field lead Calloway by the score
of 23 to 9. Calloway's freshman
showed the fans some real
playing during the third quart-
er making the game into a real
test of basketball skill The
leading scorer for the game
was Dennis Sears with 10 points.
High rnan for Mayfield was E.
LAITIk ing wit', a
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ad of the pleasure of raising
their childree.
I know they will cause me to
live under a reign of terror
and fear.
I know there will be no consti-
tutional rda to protect me.
How do I know all these things?
Simply bemuse the commun-
ists have said so in their
Manifesto and have done all
of these things in the many
countries they have taken
over
I know I want no part of such
.104111411P1131W.-
DECEMBER 7. lick
I know there will be no Abra-
ham LADOOLII to free us.
I will fight communism wad
those leaders who are odd.
us toward it.
SO HELP ME GOD.
Bridge Day Plannek
By The Oaks Laclisir
The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have their regular
day of bridge on Wednesday
December 11, at 9:30 am.
Hilda Jackson, phone 753-
,3546, will be the hostess. Al]
members are urged to attend
Calloway Co. 9 27 34 — 49
Mayfield 11 23 29 — 47
Calloway Co. (49) — Ernst-
burger 13, Rushing 12, Cleaver
8, Roney 8, Lassiter 4, Hanehne
2, Sears 2.
Mayfield (47) — Ford 12,
Fisher 10, Walker 9, Sanders 8,
Venable 4, Brown 2, Fowler 2
"II" Team Game
The Mayfield freshman squad
beat the Calloway County fresh-
man team by the score of 28
to 25 Calloway looked better
this game than any of their
Eastern Star Will
Have Meet Tuesday
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its Christmas party at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, De-
cember 10, at 7 30 p.m.
One dollar gifts will be ex
changed Women are asked to
bring a lady's gift and men a
man's gift for exchange.
A social hour will be held.
Each lady attending is asked
to bring a pie for refreshments.
Young Boy Ill At
Memphis Hospital
Darren Robertson, young son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rob-
ertson of Kirksty, is a patient
at a hospital in Memphis, Tenn.
His condition was listed as
critical on Friday.
JOINT MEETING
The Alice Waters, Maryleona
Frost, and Bessie Tucker Cir-
cles of the First United Method-
ist Church will have a joint
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Maurice Humphrey, Hazel
Road, at 9:30 am Members
note change in meeting place
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